THE WORLD’S LEADING EXPO FOR WIND ENERGY – 2018 HIGHLIGHTS

WindEnergy Hamburg featured 1,482 exhibitors from 40 nations, presenting the latest on the key themes of Dynamic Markets, Cost Efficiency and Smart Energy. The percentage of international exhibitors was up to more than 50% – an impressive demonstration of the rapidly growing global importance of the wind industry.

All the key players were represented in the 9 fully booked exhibition halls, including 16 turbine manufacturers, more than 300 component suppliers, and more than 600 providers of services from planning and project design to installation, operation & maintenance, marketing, certification and financing. A large number of specialised suppliers were there from Europe, the US and Asia.

The WindEurope Conference was held in parallel to WindEnergy Hamburg, at Hamburg Messe site. These two events comprised the Global Wind Summit 2018, the Number One industry meeting worldwide.

The unique character of this event was underscored by some 35,000 trade visitors from 100 countries, with 45% international visitors. All of that gives plenty of reasons to look forward to WindEnergy Hamburg 2020.

“WindEnergy Hamburg is the only global industry event of the wind energy sector. As the energy transition unfolds around the world, and more and more wind markets exhibit dynamic growth, the interest in sharing knowledge and ideas and staying informed is stronger than ever. The world’s leading wind industry expo offered the right opportunities at the right time – an innovative platform for sharing information, doing business and networking at the highest levels”.

Bernd Aufderheide, President and CEO Hamburg Messe und Congress

DATE
Date of next expo: 22–25 September 2020

VENUE
Hamburg Messe

FACTS & FIGURES
- 1,482 exhibitors
- 50% international
- 65,000 sqm in 9 exhibition halls
- about 35,000 trade visitors
- 100 nations

THANKS TO PARTNERS
... and the more than 50 Supporting Associations, more than 45 Media Partners, and an impressive line-up of sponsors.

ORGANIZER
Hamburg Messe

Exhibitor and Product Directory currently available online at www.windenergyhamburg.com/en/presseservice/exhibitors-products

The expo catalogue - the global compendium of the industry. Order now!
HIGH LEVEL OF SATISFACTION
EXTRACT FROM SURVEY RESULTS 2018

Exhibitors
• 87% of exhibitors give WindEnergy Hamburg 2018 an overall rating of excellent to good.
• 88% of exhibitors would recommend WindEnergy Hamburg to others.
• 99% of exhibitors achieved their aims in cultivating customer relations, and 84% achieved their aims in gaining new customers.
• 72% of exhibitors plan to be there again in 2020.

Visitors
• The majority of trade visitors are convinced that WindEnergy Hamburg is the most important industry event (96%).
• 91% of trade visitors give the world’s leading expo for wind energy a rating of “excellent” or “good”.
• 90% would recommend WindEnergy Hamburg to others.
• Some 75% plan to visit WindEnergy Hamburg again in 2020.

CONTACT
Anja Holinsky (Project Director)
anja.holinsky@hamburg-messe.de
+49 40 35 69 22 60

Andreas Arnheim (Project Manager)
andreas.arnheim@hamburg-messe.de
+49 40 35 69 22 63

Lilli Klughardt (Sales Manager)
lilli.klughardt@hamburg-messe.de
+49 40 35 69 28 39

Register now for WindEnergy Hamburg 2020 at
windenergyhamburg.com

Join the Global Wind Summit